Injector/Source Research: High Voltage Test Stands (STS 500 and STS100)
Parameters: STS500: 500 kV, up to ~1 A, up to 20 µs STS100: 100 kV, ~100 mA, ~10 µs
Mission:
1. To test the multi-beamlet option for injector 2. To evaluate and down-select between solid surface sources vs. gas/plasma sources
To evaluate injector designs for near-and mid-term experiments
Two test stands are being used to study source/injector physics 
Child-Langmuir
Breakdown limit
The Heavy Ion Fusion Virtual National Laboratory -Small beamlet transit time is inherently short.
-Formation of a stable plasma meniscus sets a time limit.
Ion source research for merging beamlet injector
The 
